Burglary Alarm
Aug 15, 2019 - 09:31:00 19-08-15-002212

Common Name/Address: 65 E WALKER ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD responded to the report of an alarm activation. OPD checked the business and found it secure.

Burglary Alarm
Aug 15, 2019 - 10:15:00 19-08-15-002213

Common Name/Address: 300blk CENTRAL ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD responded to the report of a residential burglary alarm. OPD found the residence to be secure with no signs of forced entry.

Fire call
Aug 15, 2019 - 15:36:00 19-08-15-002214

Common Name/Address: SACRAMENTO ST at 7th St, ORLAND, 95963
Public Information: OPD responded for a vehicle fire. Officers assisted until no longer needed.

Medical Aid
Aug 15, 2019 - 16:56:00 19-08-16-002217

Common Name/Address: SHASTA GARDEN APTS / 226 E SHASTA ST, ORLAND, CA 95963
Public Information: OPD responded to a report of a suspicious person. Officers contacted a 27 y/o male who was suffering from a medical related problem. Westside Ambulance responded and transported the man to the hospital.

Suspicious Circumstances
Aug 15, 2019 - 20:09:00 19-08-15-002215

Common Name/Address: NEWVILLE RD, ORLAND, 95963
Public Information: OPD responded for a reported female chasing a male in and out of the roadway. Officers searched the area but were unable to locate them.

Welfare Check / Mental Health
Aug 15, 2019 - 20:36:00 19-08-16-002218

Common Name/Address: 400blk 2nd ST, ORLAND, 95963
Public Information: OPD was dispatched to check the welfare of a 16 y/o female. The juvenile was contacted and following an evaluation was detained for mental health. The juvenile was transported and released to mental health staff.